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LIQUID ASPHALT PRODUCTS: 
• CARBONSEAL™ Asphalt Sealcoat material
• SCH 118 Spray Seal Emulsion
• Modified CSS-1h Tack Coat Emulsion

CRACKSEALING MATERIALS: 
• McAsphalt Industries - ASTM D-3405 & Direct 

Fire
• Cold pour materials for small jobs
• Right Pointe Crack Sealants & Membranes

TRAFFIC PAINT & SUPLIES: 
• Ennis striping paint both oil & water based
• Ennis/Flint flame tape
• Temporary stripe tape
• ADA & traffic signs
• Stencils
• Aerosol spray paint
• Thermoplastics - traffic buttons & markers
• Airlessco & Graco stripers

ASPHALT SEALCOAT EQUIPMENT: 
• Sealcoat tanks
• Billy Goat Industries blowers
• Diamond Bilt sealcoat tanks & SurSeal 

squeegee machines

CRACKSEALING EQUIPMENT: 
• BearCat krackers
• LAB hot air lances
• Billy Goat Industries grazors for crack sealing
• 30 gallon direct fire kettles
• Stepp Mfg OJK vertical & horizontal heated 

hose crack sealers

ASPHALT PATCHING & RECYCLING EQUIPMENT: 
• Diamond Bilt
• Stepp Mfg patching & recyclers

SUPPLIES: 
• Brooms, squeegees - “V” type & straight
• Chalkline & chalk
• Asphalt patch mix
• Oil spot primer
• Paving & sealing hand tools
• Parking bumpers & speed bumps

SERVICES: 
• Equipment repair & service
• Small & large project cost analysis & 

projection
• Job referrals

OUR SUPPLIERS: 
Phoenix Asphalt is proud to offer products by the 
following fine suppliers:

WWW.PHXASPHALT.COM

BEND:
541.647.2356
c541.647.7522

PORTLAND:
866.289.6767
c360.608.1628
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Trails
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Michael D. Clark, 2015 Chapter President

Be Confident! Harness the Power 
of the Public Works Spotlight!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

TAKE-AWAYS FROM AN OUTSTANDING 
YEAR ON THE APWA WASHINGTON’S 
PUBLIC WORKS STAGE!

THE HIGHLIGHTS
WOW time certainly does fly, doesn’t it?! 
It seems like just yesterday that I started 
my year as the President for the APWA’s 
Washington (APWA-WA) Chapter, and now 
in a couple of weeks my term will end and 
leadership for 2016 will once again be in the 
capable, committed hands of a new team!

Looking back over 2015, my journey 
this year can be summed up with just one 
word – thrilling! –defined as “something 
that produces a feeling of excitement, 
pleasure, and exhilaration.”

In this context, our year has literally 
been overflowing with memorable, 
sensational highlights, including:

THE CONFERENCES
At the start of the year I provided a Top 10 
list of why you should get involved in our 
APWA-WA Chapter.

My number one reason was to “Enjoy 
the personal satisfaction of serving your 
community and peers while helping make 
APWA-WA one of the best chapters in 
the entire APWA network.”

You all did not disappoint! Our chapter 
has never been so engaged. We set 
attendance records for both the Spring and 
Fall Conferences, and the Roadeo event.

Also, our inaugural Project of the Year 
award banquet had over 300 attendees – 
an overwhelming and resounding success!

The leadership team also brought the 
synergy necessary to complete and bring 
our new website online, and the collective 
creativity to re-brand/re-structure our 
winter meeting to be an educational and 
networking event.

For me, one of the most exciting and 
impressive facts is that we now receive 
around 80 educational session submittals/
ideas for each conference – allowing 

us to offer you high-caliber training 
opportunities that are on par with the 
national conference.

Bringing this all home is the fact that 
our APWA national president, executive 
director, and director of chapter relations 
have attended our events and all of them 
concur that we have one of the best 
chapters in the organization.

This external confirmation of 
excellence gives us the confidence we 
need to step further out in the national 
public works stage as we submit our 
letter of intent to bring the new National 
PWX to Seattle in 2019.

At our fall conference I noted a 
number of times how we need to raise 
our hands and wave them proudly to 
get the attention of our leaders so we 
can tell our success stories and recognize 
our teammates. The benefit to us is 
simultaneous – we build public support 
for our programs, while also showing  
the next generation how unique, 
interesting, and important our work  
is to our communities.

Supporting this notion was recent 
fall conference key note speaker, Jim 
Sorensen. Through his Cave-Based 
Thinking presentation, he demonstrated 
the benefits of taking risks. He also 
helped us understand how the unique, 
fear-based coping strategies we use have 
negative effects.

During his presentation, I was 
pleasantly surprised at the elevated level of 
collaboration that occurred at each table, 
and continued to be thrilled every time I 

heard an attendee use the “coming out 
of the cave” lingo over the next two days 
because I felt like we’d heard Jim clearly, 
and had been collectively and positively 
impacted by his message and insights.

Combining Jim’s lesson with my 
message, your “Coming out of the Cave” 
call to action is to “Be more confident on 
the public works stage!”

As a group, let’s move past a simple 
public servant that operates behind the 
scenes, and find a new platform that 
requires us to get more engaged as we 
actively share and recognize the success 
stories going on all around us!

Election Results for 2016

President Kirk Holmes

Vice President Debbie Sullivan

Secretary Scott Egger

Treasurer Lorelei Williams

Past-President Mike Clark

2016-2017 Board Members

Don Bitterman

Jim Rioux

Ramiro Chavez

Cathy McKay

Congratulations to 2016 Officers!

“As a group, let’s move past a simple public 
servant that operates behind the scenes, and 
find a new platform that requires us to get more 
engaged as we actively share and recognize the 
success stories going on all around us!”
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THE PEOPLE
Recognizing some of our members for 
momentous achievements or substantial 
contributions over the past year is one of 
the highlights of the fall conference. There 
is even a list of winners – nominated by 
you and chosen from the colleagues you 
sat at a table with at a meeting, or shared 
a mid-morning coffee break with at one of 
the conferences – that you can view in this 

issue, so be sure to congratulate them the 
next time you cross paths.

Overall, significant to me was the fact 
that there were so many names submitted 
for consideration! Translated? More of 
you are now taking time to recognize 
and applaud your peers, and bring them 
forward into the limelight.

As we move into 2016, I encourage us 
all to keep this positive momentum for 

each other, and be intentional about 
spotlighting more members for both 
local awards and national recognition.

THE THANK-YOUS
As I noted earlier, 2015’s two 
conferences were huge successes, and 
much of that can be directly attributed to 
the engagement of the committees. Each 
of you are bringing cutting edge issues 
to the forefront for us to experience 
through technical sessions or simply 
through our most favorite conference 
event – networking!

To each of you contributing to a 
committee, please know that you 
are noticed, appreciated, and my/our 
thanks to you knows no bounds!

THE END… 
YET ALSO, ANOTHER BEGINNING
To end, but also to set the stage for 
the beginning of 2016, as I pass the 
2015 baton on to another passionate, 
dedicated leadership team, I am excited 
to see what this organization brings 
to us in the next few years. I have 
the utmost confidence in the team 
stepping up for 2016, and I know you 
will too!

My final act as your 2015 APWA-WA 
Chapter president, is to leave all of you 
with the following 2015 take-aways 
(see graphic pictured below).

It is my humble hope that each of 
you will cut out the list and stick it 
on your computers as a reminder of 
our journey together this past year –
spurring each of you to daily action 
and greatness, to go out and DO/BE 
more confident on the public  
works stage! 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

David Evans and Associates, Inc. 
creates award-winning, innovative, and 

sustainable design solutions for transportation, 

land development, energy, and water projects.

Office Locations
WASHINGTON 

Bellevue 

Everett

Olympia

Spokane

Tacoma

Woodinville

Oregon, California, Idaho, 

Colorado, Arizona, New York

www.deainc.com

ACEC Washington 2015 Gold Award 

Bear Creek Rehabilitation | City of Redmond

APWA Washington 2015 Public Works Project of the Year Award 

ACEC Washington 2015 Bronze Award

SR 20/Cook Road Realignment and Extension | City of Sedro-Woolley
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In today’s 
competitive 

marketplace, 
it pays to 
stand out.

Melissa Quezada | Principal

206.371.1594 

melissa@quezadaconsulting.com

www.quezadaconsulting.com

l Proposals and rosters
l Interviews and presentations 
l Graphics
| Marketing collateral
l Spanish translation

Local Offices Throughout Washington

hdrinc.com 

Ideas transform 
communities
This is where great begins. 
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Washington State Chapter APWA
2016 Calendar of Events

MEMBER NEWS

BOARD MEETINGS 

Contact Kirk Holmes at 509-312-9963 or 
kholmes@perteet.com

January 7, 2016:  
Issaquah City Hall Northwest, 9:00 a.m.

April 6, 2016:  
Vancouver Convention Center, 7:00 a.m.

June 9, 2016:  
Location TBD, 9:00 a.m.

October 5, 2016:  
Spokane Convention Center, 7:00 a.m.

December 8, 2016: 
Location TBD, 9:00 a.m.

COMMITTEE SUMMIT

Thursday, February 25, 2016: 
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
(morning coffee and 
buffet style lunch will be provided)
Eagle Room at Issaquah City Hall, 
130 E. Sunset Way, 1st floor

WINTER SUMMIT 

December 8, 2016:
Location & Time TBD

AREA MEETING EAST

June 9, 2016:
Location & Time TBD

NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK 

May 15-20, 2016

ANNUAL APWA SKI DAY

February 5, 2016
Crystal Mountain Resort at 8:30 a.m.
Call Mike Roberts 206-971-2685 or 
mroberts@anchorqea.com

PUBLIC WORKS INSTITUTE 

Call John Ostrowski 360-573-7594 or 
ostrowj@pacifier.com

Mark your calendars for the 2016 NWPI 
Workshops. All are held at the Holiday Inn 
in Issaquah

Public Works Essentials:
2/23 - 2/26

Developing Leaders:
5/10 - 5/13

Public Works Leadership Skills:
9/20 - 9/23

Registration will be available January 5, 2016 
for all workshops. Maximum class size is 
40 students. Cost is $500 per workshop 
per student. Scholarships from WCIA and 
Enduris are available for member agencies. 
(Contact WCIAMember Services:  
206-687-7897: katiem@wciapool.org or 
Rafaela Ortiz, Enduris, at 800-462-8418 or  
rortiz@enduris.us)

TRAINING EVENTS 

http://washington.apwa.net/#
MPAC, CM and CASC 

PWX THE BEST SHOW IN PUBLIC WORKS

http://www.apwa.net/  
August 28-31, 2016: Minneapolis 
Convention Center, MN

CHAPTER CONFERENCES:

2016      

Spring: April 5-8, 
Vancouver Hilton

Fall: October 4-7, 
Spokane Convention Center

2017

Spring: April 4-7, 
Tacoma Convention Center

Fall: October 3-6, 
Three Rivers Convention Center – Kennewick

2018

Spring: April 17-20, 
Vancouver Hilton

Fall: October 2-5, 
Wenatchee Convention Center

2019

Spring: April 23-26, 
Tacoma Convention Center

Fall: October 8-11, 
Yakima Convention Center

2020

Spring: April 14-17 
Vancouver Hilton

Fall: October 6-9, 
Spokane Convention Center

For all Chapter Conferences,  
please contact the following  
for the specialty areas: 

Being a sponsor? 
Contact Kiva Lints at  
klints@hntb.com

Being an exhibitor? 
Contact Kelly Robinson at  
kelly.robinson@abam.com 

Being a speaker? 
Contact Jon Davies  
206-505-3400 or
jon.davies@bhcconsultants.com 

Doing a preconference workshop?
Contact John Carpita at  
425-444-3639 or  
jcarpita@mrsc.org
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

New and Returning Members 
August through October 2015

Thomas S. Barnes, WHPacific Inc.
Jeffrey S. Bryan, PNW Territory Manager, Storm Trap
Dan Buller, Principal Engineer, City of Spokane
Bryan A. Chappell, Water Quality Supervisor, Pierce County Public Works & Utilities
Jay Decker, PE, Water Program Lead, HDR
Michael R. Isun, Asset Management Specialist 4, Pierce County Public Works & Utilities
Brian T. Knight, President, WRK Engineers
J. Mark Marquez, WHPacific Inc.
Greg Muir, Regional Business Manager, Webtech Wireless
Steve Riggs, Assistant Fleet Director, City of Spokane
Carl Romig, WHPacific Inc.
Dave L. Seavey, President, Seavey & Associates LLC
Peter M. Apostol, Principal, Coterra Engineering
Stephan E. Arana, EIT, Design Engineer, Jacobs Engineering
Brianne N. G. Bannwarth, Development Engineering Manager, City of Renton
Derek Barry, Administrative Manager, City of Sumner
Terry Berends, Assistant Maintenance Engineer, Washington State DOT
Bob L. Bersanti, Design Construction Engineer, Grant County
Jeff Carpenter, PE, State Design Engineer, Washington State DOT
Soma Chattopadhyay, Traffic Engineer, City of Puyallup Public Works
Lori Figone, PE, Area Engineer, Washington State DOT
Rod Follett, Traffic Manager, Grant County
Mike S. Giseburt, Senior Project Manager, Louis Berger
Janice Goeden, Solid Waste Division Manager, Grant County
Chad Hancock, Regional Administrator, Washington State DOT
Paul M. Hanna, Program & Planning Supervisor, City of Olympia
Gregory Heinz, VP, Hill International
Patrick Holm, Project Engineer, SCJ Alliance
Jeff A. Joy, Public Works Superintendent, City of Milton
Charlene Kay, Planning Manager, Washington State DOT
Chris Keifenheim, NCR Engineering Manager, Washington State DOT
Andrew Leach, Assistant City Engineer, City of Sumner
Joanna Lowrey, Area Manager, Washington State DOT
John Millan, MPA, PW Division Manager, City of Pasco
Dean Moon, Fish Passage Manager, Washington State DOT
James Morin, Branch Manager, Washington State DOT
Samuel B. Barham, Engineer, City of Longview
Marianne S. Barrentine, Environmental Programs Manager, Spokane County
Benjamin O. Brattebo, Engineer II, Spokane County
Neil F. Carroll, Bridge Engineer Spokane County
Justin W. Clark, Senior Bridge Engineer, Parsons Brinckerhoff
Mary E. Conner, Grant Accountant II, Pierce County Public Works & Utilities
Kevin R. Cooke, Director, Spokane County
Samuel J. Davis, Coordinator, Tulalip Tribes
Bruce V. Erickson, Associate, KPFF Inc.
Taylor Leigh Ford, Civil Engineer, Mead & Hunt
Louis R. Graf, Wastewater Manager, Spokane County
Barry J. Greene, Traffic Engineer, Spokane County
Howard L. Hamby, Road Maintenance Administrator, Spokane County
Jay Hueter, Construction Manager, Jacobs
Robert J. Keneally, O & M Superintendent, Spokane County
Jonathan P. Kreitler, Seattle Marketing Manager, Parsons Brinckerhoff
R. Augustus Z. Lim, Public Works Director, City of DuPont
Robert C. Lindsay, Water Quality Program Manager, Spokane County
Marcos Lopez, Vice President, Tetra Tech
Stela Matei-Rowley, Engineer 1-2, Spokane County
Brandon Maxwell, Civil Engineer- EIT, City of Port Townsend
Rebecca S. McConnaughey, Senior Tech Pavement, Spokane County
Kenneth D. Moss, Water Reclamation Manager, Spokane County
Brian Painley, Outside Sales Manager, Jacobs
Eugene A. Repp, Engineer III, Spokane County
Tim A. Schwab, Plans & Contract Engineer, Spokane County
Jason Smith, Environmental Group Lead, Jacobs
Scott Stallman, Civil Engineer, Davido Consulting Group Inc.
Mark J. Stiltz, Project Manager, Spokane County
Matt B. Zarecor, SWU, Dev Services Construction Manager, Spokane County
David Zellar, Operation Manager, City of Port Townsend 

TIS THE SEASON 

Landau Associates 
engineers the 

road and slope 

events and slide-
prone areas.

WASHINGTON EDMONDS SEATTLE TACOMA OLYMPIA 

SPOKANE OREGON PORTLAND 

LOCAL

ENVIRONMENTAL 
REMEDIATION AND 
ENGINEERING

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PERMITTING AND 
COMPLIANCE

GEOTECHNICAL
ENGINEERING

WATER RESOURCES

AIR AND NOISE

STORMWATER
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In a conference where everything was 
fantastically great, it is hard to zero in 
on highlights, but – hey – there’s only so 
much magazine space …

Preconference Workshops
Cascadia Rising:  
Earthquake Preparedness

Over 40 first responders, from 
law enforcement to public works 
professionals, learned more about 
potential impacts to critical transportation 
and infrastructure systems in the event 
of a major earthquake in the Cascadia 
subduction zone. Our history of extreme 
disasters in Washington State foretells a 
dramatic story of enormous disruptions, 
damages, and untold millions of dollars 
in response and recovery efforts at every 
level of public service. Kudos to Kirk 
Holmes and the reinvigorated Security/
Emergency Management Committee 
for pulling this off! Likewise, kudos 
are due for Don Bitterman, Scott Rood 
and the Fleet Maintenance folks, who 
organized a great workshop on using 
computers and electronic technology in 
fleet maintenance starring Bob Griener, 
Wenatchee Valley College.

Board Social and Exhibitor Social

WASHINGTON CHAPTER 2015 FALL CONFERENCE 

By John Carpita, Chapter Liaison

Tuesday’s Board Social and Wednesday’s 
Exhibitor were all about networking and 
great food and networking and great food 
and costumes and, well, you get the picture. 

Kickoff Luncheon

The Yakima West Valley High School Choir 
performed a wonderful and heartfelt 
rendition of the Star Spangled Banner.

Unleash your inner caveperson!
Get out of the cozy, safe cave  
and face your saber-toothed tigers!
Our keynote address was entitled Life 
outside the Cave: The Benefits of Risk. 
Jim Sorensen, our very insightful keynote 
speaker, noted that leaders sometimes 
have real challenges in getting their team 
members out of their real or imagined 
caves. He described the pros and cons 
of using fear based motivation (put 
something scarier in the cave), reward (put 

something better outside the cave), and 
shared experience (demonstrate from your 
personal experience or that of others). 

Technical Sessions

Raises the Bar

With 42 technical sessions in six tracks, it 
was very difficult to decide which sessions 
to attend. One of the livelier, standing 
room-only sessions was a panel discussion 
on A/E consultant selection hosted by the 
Marketing Committee. Another session 
described public works applications for 
drones. All the sessions were great though! 
You’ll just have clone yourself to take in all 
of them.
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Thursday Luncheon

The APWA Diversity Committee teamed up 
with the Carlton Complex Long Term Recovery 
Group to raise money for the many impacted 
by the devastating wildfires these past two 
summers. The Mission of the Recovery 
Group is both simple and challenging: to 
see that everyone displaced by the Carlton 
Complex Fire and resulting floods is returned 
to safe and secure housing. Of the 312 
homes destroyed in the fire, over two-thirds 
were considered a primary home. Only forty 
percent were completely covered by insurance.

Individual Chapter Awards
Richard G (Dick) Andrews Award:  
John Carpita
Recognizes an individual who exemplifies 
Dick’s qualities of leadership, mentoring, 
encouragement, and serving behind the 
scenes without seeking recognition for him/
herself as selected by the Board. 
Dick was a long time Washington State 
Chapter member, Board Member, and 2002 
President. He died on October 1, 2014 
after losing a hard-fought battle with an 
aggressive cancer.

John’s long service to the chapter 
exemplifies the spirit of this award. John 
volunteers many hours and works tirelessly 
behind the scene to make sure the chapter 
functions efficiently. 

June Rosentreter Spence Award: 
Student Outreach Committees:  
Tara Olsen, Hillary Stibbard  
& Tricia Thomson

recipient. The commitment and persistence 
of this team to connect with the next 
generation by highlighting the work 
that we do and making the connection 
as to how the younger generation 
can help develop their talent to build 
better communities within the complex 
environment of Washington State. 
Recognizing that it often takes a team, 
this year’s winners have helped bring 
the Washington Chapter further into the 
foreground as a resource for our youth.

Roy Morse Award: Steve Thomsen

Recognizes outstanding technical or 
professional accomplishments in Public 
Works. The winner of this award may be 
forwarded by the Chapter President to 
national as a nominee for the National Top 
10 Public Works Leaders of the Year Award.
Steve Thomsen has served Snohomish 
County in the Public Works Department 
for 30 years, including 9 years as Public 
Works Director. Known as a dedicated 
public servant, Steve embodies the county’s 
and APWA’s core values of providing high 
quality service, leadership, stewardship, 
accountability, respect, and integrity. Last 

Recognizes efforts to recruit individuals into 
public works, including those members and 
organizations, or programs, who recognize 
and are active in helping women, minorities 
& people with disabilities, pursue careers in 
the public works field.
The Executive Board selected the Student 
Outreach Committee as this year’s 
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year, with the tragic Oso landslide, Steve 
was placed prominently out in front for all 
of us to see him work this matter with his 
outstanding leadership. 

Committee in Action Award: 
Marketing – Cathy Mckay

The Washington APWA Chapter has seen 
a lot of changes over the last few years. 
The Marketing Committee has been at 
the forefront of a lot of these changes. 
Most notably, is the development of the 
new website and the launching of the 
new Winter Meeting. Committee chair 
Cathy has been instrumental in helping the 
marketing committee move further into 
the foreground.

James Robertson Award: Dan Wesley

Recognizes outstanding service  
to the Chapter.
Dan has been instrumental with the 
development and success of the annual 
Roadeo, held each year at the Fall 
Conference. Through Dan’s Leadership, 
the Roadeo participation has grown 
significantly and we have now moved into 
the national APWA spotlight. Dan has truly 
provided outstanding service to our chapter. 

Young Leader Award: Casey Nelson
Recognizes and encourages young 
Public Works leaders who demonstrate 
commitment to the Public Works profession 
and show potential for future growth  
with APWA. 
The winner of this award receives 
scholarship to attend the National 
Congress. Their application may be 

forwarded by the chapter president to 
national as a nominee for the Young 
Leader Award.

Casey is a great ambassador for the 
civil engineering profession. His concern 
for others and the community exemplify 
the core values of the civil engineering 
profession, and we should all be proud 
of the work he has done to promote the 
profession. Casey is an active member 
of the Student Outreach Network. Casey 
clearly loves civil engineering and APWA 
has benefited from this. He is kick-starting 
the Student Chapter at the University of 
Washington and is also involved with the 
Emerging Professional Committee. 

Jack Pittis Scholarship Winner

Cassandra (Cassie) Eaton Peterson, our 
2015 Jack Pittis Scholarship winner, hails 
from a family that has been a part of 
public works for two generations. Her 
grandfather, father, mother, aunt, and 
uncle are all current and former public 
works professionals. She will complete her 
degree in Construction Management from 
Washington State University in May 2016. 
She had two stints with Thurston County 
Public Works in Traffic Safety and Design 
and her take away from that experience 
was summed up when she said “while 
working with the traffic operations crew I 
realized how much our community counts 
on Public Works to keep them safe.” 

Cassie shared some good news. She has 
been offered a construction management 
position with Lydig Construction in 
Spokane that specializes in commercial 

facilities. She wants to join APWA and be 
a member of the Emerging Professionals 
or Education Committee to bring her 
full circle as a scholarship winner. Cassie 
sends her heartfelt thanks for the great 
contribution from APWA to her college 
experience. Thanks APWA – Washington 
Chapter! And thanks to Justin Matthews 
and Janice Brevik for chairing the 
Scholarship Committee.

Road Builders Theater

Sam Hill, born in May, 1857 in Deep River, 
North Carolina, assembled and was head 
of the Good Roads Association which led 
to a Washington Department of Highways 
surprised everyone with a rare appearance 
and described techniques that were first 
used on the first experimental road known 
as the Maryhill Loops. Accompanying him 
was Design Engineer and expert Road 
Builder, Samuel C. Lancaster, noted for 
laying out Seattle’s Lake Washington 
Boulevard in the early 1900s as a 
component of the city’s Olmsted-designed 
park system. Samuel accompanied Sam Hill 
to Paris in 1908 for the First International 
Road Congress. They toured Western 
Europe to learn about the techniques 
of continental roadbuilding and were 
inspired to begin our experimental roads 
at Maryhill near the Columbia south of 
Goldendale. (See related History article on 
page 32.)

Pat Brodin and Bob Moorhead continue 
to make Washington Public Works history 
come alive. Stay tuned!

Finally
Friday’s membership meeting coincided 
with long-time APWA stalwart and 2004 
Chapter President Tina Nelson’s birthday. 
She was surprised with a box of gifts and 
cards signed by a number of conference 
attendees. John Carpita noted that she 
had reached that stage of life where she 
gives her age in Roman numerals just like 
they number Super Bowls, and that she 
was in fact older that the first Super Bowl 
(and he actually survived the meeting). 
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FEATURING:

PROJECT OF THE YEAR
AWARDS CEREMONY

04.05.16 – 04.08.16
HILTON VANCOUVER WASHINGTON
>> Watch the video: washington.apwa.net



Seattle

   Olympia

  Arlington

  Vancouver

  Wenatchee

Yakima

www.g-o.com

Helping Washington State Cities
preserve the environment, 
improve their quality of life, 
and manage growth - 
                                       Since 1935
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We had a partly sunny, 65° day 
at beautiful Apple Tree Resort 
in Yakima the day before 

the conference for a large turnout of 
116 golfers. The course was in fantastic 
condition and the fairways and greens 
offered plenty of challenges to our group. 
There was a great mix of consultants, 
public employees and vendors to share in 
the fun   

The winning team was Rick Powell, 
Mick Matheson, Mark Rigos and Darrald 
Carey with a low score of 54. Second 
place, decided by a tie-breaker, was Curt 
Crawford, Jeff Burkey, Brian Sleight and 
Janne Kaje with a 58 and third place 
went to Jon Davies, Ralph Borium, Craig 
Christensen and Steve True also with a 58.

We also had some competition holes 
with Brett Bures winning the Men’s KP 
and David Talcott winning the Men’s Long 
Drive. Ruth McIntyre won the Women’s 
KP and Laura Lane captured the Women’s 
Long Drive. 

Once again the Scholarship Committee 
was busy selling mulligans and putting 
string to raise approximately $1,070 for the 
Scholarship Fund. Also, everyone enjoyed 
the Dixon Golf Challenge on Hole #13 that 
raised an additional $204 for the Fund.

We enjoyed a scrumptious pasta dinner 
in the clubhouse after the tournament 
and lots of raffle prizes were given away 
thanks to our generous sponsors, JUB 
Engineers, GeoDesign, EC Power Systems 
and Stantec. 

Please mark your calendars for 
Tuesday, April 5, 2016 and join us for 
the Spring Conference Tournament at 
beautiful Camas Meadows Golf Course 
http://www.camasmeadows.com/ in 
Camas, WA.

2015 Fall Conference Golf Tournament
By Bill Holladay, Stantec – Golf Chair
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HHPR.COM

Serving Washington for 25 Years

Director’s Award

WSDOT
FHWA

Award of 
Excellence

2014

Solutions for Success

www.vanir.com  425-577-0095

Project Management | Construction Management  
Master Planning | Scheduling | Cost Estimating    
Constructability Review | Inspection
| 

For more than thirty years, we have been keeping our  
promise to provide quality construction management  
services specifically tailored toward each client. 
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Each conference, the Three on Three BB Tournament, 
sponsored by the Emerging Professionals Committee, 
continues to grow in popularity. This fall, 22 stalwart and 

energetic NBA wannabees in six teams competed for glory, fame, 
and spots on NBA teams (just kidding).

Champs are: Brett Buress (City of Olympia), Craig Christensen 
(CHS Engineers), Scott Sawyer (SJC Alliance), Don Huling  
(HWA Geosciences)

The runner-up team is: Mike Colyn (PB), Jesse Thomsen 
(Perteet), Scott Stallman (Davido). Not Shown: Kirk Holmes 
(Perteet) 

Champs from left: Brett Buress  
(City of Olympia), Craig Christensen 
(CHS Engineers), Scott Sawyer  
(SJC Alliance), Don Huling  
(HWA Geosciences) 

Runners-up from left: Mike Colyn 
(PB), Jesse Thomsen (Perteet), 
Scott Stallman (Davido). Not 
Shown: Kirk Holmes (Perteet)

Not in our “house”: Derek Mayo (City of Ellensburg) and Justin Mattews 
(KPFF) try to stop Ryan Tuomisto (AES Geo) from working the paint.

Tarelle Osborn (Osborn Consulting) 
rejects Karl Imlig (Pierce County) as 
Ryan Tuomisto (AES Geo) looks on.
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2015 Fall Conference APWA RoAdeo Results
See RoAdeo Rules and Scoring for explanation of the rules  
and scoring.

Overall Competition Results
1   Matt Baltzell City of Bothell 
2 Dave Peck City of Bothell 
3 Ed Grant  Chelan County Public Works
4 Aaron Lunde Bellingham Public Works
5 Matt Durheim Spokane County Road Department 

Front-End Loader Results
1 Carl Kent  Spokane County Road Department
2 Andy Greene City of Wenatchee
3 James Frost City of Wenatchee
4 Aaron Hendrickson Clark County Public Works 
5 Kenny Hugo Clark County Public Works 

Backhoe Results
1 Matt Baltzell City of Bothell
2 Dave Peck City of Bothell
3 Rob Blackburn City of Renton
4 Seth Pheifer Bellingham Public Works
5 Aaron Hendrickson Clark County Public Works

Snowplow/Sander Results
1 Dave Little Bellingham Public Works 
2 Ed Grant  Chelan County Public Works
3 Matt Mohney Lewis County Public Works/Roads
4 Matt Durheim Spokane County Road Department
5 Andy Greer City of Wenatchee 

RoAdeo Committee and Judges

Spectators
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David Little (Street Maintenance 
Worker) Plow event winner.

Snow Plow

Backhoe Competitor

communitiesteams&building

Five Corners Roundabout 
Edmonds, WA

CONSTRUCTION/PROGRAM MANAGEMENT SERVICES • DEVELOPMENT/FACILITIES 
WATER AND ENVIRONMENTAL • TRANSPORTATION • SURVEYING SERVICES 

Proud Member of NANA Family of Companies
100% Alaska Native Owned

teamscommunities&
building

Everett Redmond Vancouver

www.otak.com

Architecture

Engineering

Water and Natural Resources

Landscape Architecture

Planning

Survey

Overlake Village South Detention Vault; Redmond, Washington

NORTH CELL

FLOW 
SPLITTER

SOUTH CELL
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In 2005, people may not have 
predicted that in 10 years, the 
Washington Chapter would be the 

second largest chapter in the nation, or 
that our conferences would host over 
500 members, but I would guess they did 
predict that we would continue to thrive 
as a chapter through the work of our 
dedicated volunteers. Members from the 
Washington Chapter have given countless 
hours to create the successful future we 
are enjoying in 2015. 

Can’t remember what all we have 
accomplished over the last 10 years? Here 
are a few snapshots: 

EQUIPMENT ROADEO
In 2011, the Maintenance Committee 
reinstituted the annual Equipment Roadeo 
at the Fall Conference in Yakima. The 
2011 Roadeo had 18 contestants. In 2015, 
48 people competed from 17 different 
agencies and the winners get a chance to 
compete at the National Equipment Roadeo 
in Denver, CO. The Maintenance Committee 
also added a maintenance education 
track to the Fall Conference technical 
sessions. Bob Desgrosellier comments 
that, “the RoAdeo invites, adds, and 
promotes the maintenance aspect of public 
works to APWA and our conferences.” 
Many Washington Chapter members 
listed the Roadeo as one of our biggest 
accomplishments over the last 10 years. 

CHAPTER LOBBYIST 
Scott Egger, chapter treasurer and Public 
Works Director for the City of Lacey, thinks 
hiring a lobbyist in February 2013 was 
a significant event for the Washington 
Chapter. He says, “It is my understanding 
that we are the only chapter in the United 
States to have a paid lobbyist. Hiring a 

Washington State Chapter APWA

Washington Chapter History 2005 to 2015
By Lauren Behm, Pierce County Public Works

lobbyist has provided APWA with a seat 
at the table with legislatures and real-
time updates to APWA members on 
significant legislation. It has given us the 
ability to react and respond to legislative 
proposals in the timely manner necessary 
to influence positive change.” 

STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE
The chapter’s first genuine Strategic Plan 
was developed and adopted in 2002 under 
the able leadership of then president 
Richard Andrews (who, tragically, 
succumbed to cancer in 2014). Subsequent 
presidents and executive boards refined 
this plan. In 2010, President Burney built 
on the foundation laid in the 2002 effort, 
culminating in the 2010 Strategic Plan that 
has guided the chapter well and is posted 
on the chapter website.

CONFERENCE GROWTH  
& PROGRESSION
Bob Moorhead, Chapter Historian and 
2003 chapter president, noted that, 
“about 10 years ago, attendance at the 
west side spring conference was about 175 
members, and about 125 for the east side 
fall conference. These conferences maybe 
hosted 40 vendors and about 18 technical 
sessions. Today, attendance is around 
550 west and 450 east, with close to 100 
vendors and up to 40 technical sessions.” 
Our active committees are to be credited 
with much of this achievement. 

In addition to the increased training 
on maintenance and operations 
topics associated with the Equipment 
Roadeo, other chapter committees have 
contributed hours of technical sessions 
through committee-sponsored training 
at conferences and other events. Bob 
Morehead also shared that, “this was 

almost unheard of in 2005. Now several 
committees sponsor monthly or seasonal 
lunch time or evening training sessions.” 

Toby Rickman, 2014 president and 
Deborah Sullivan, 2017 president to-
be, spearheaded formation of the 
Conference Oversight Committee in 
2011. This committee, under Debbie’s 
able, continuing, leadership, has vastly 
improved, streamlined, and standardized 
the business decisions that are necessary 
to make conferences successful.

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM GROWTH & 
JACK PITTIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
After losing past chapter president and 
dear friend, Jack Pittis suddenly in 2006, 
the chapter decided to memorialize him 
in a scholarship program. The Jack Pittis 
Memorial Scholarship awards $10,000 
annually to a student pursuing a career 
in public works and with a commitment 
to giving back to the community through 
volunteer and charity work. Additionally, 
the Scholarship Committee has revamped 
the program since 2007 and added a 
student membership as part of the award 
to expose students to APWA and the 
benefits of membership. Scholarship 
winners are also now invited to attend the 
Fall Conference to network with APWA 
members and accept their award, helping 
further connect them to APWA. 

APWA NATIONAL EXPOSURE
Jay Burney, 2010 chapter president and 
Olympia Assistant City Manager, noted 
that our participation with APWA national 
has been an important element of our 
recent history saying, “Many of our 
members over the past 10 years have been 
asked to serve on national committees 
and we have played an integral role 

“The best way to predict your future is to create it.” – Abraham Lincoln

g p

Washington Chapter History 2005 to 2015
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in helping to set policy at the national 
level.” Currently, two Washington Chapter 
members serve on the national board: 
Jill Marilley, HDR, Region IX Director and 
Kathleen Davis, WSDOT, Director-at-
Large for Transportation. Several other 
Washington members also currently serve 
on national committees. 

Since 2006, six Washington Chapter 
members have won a National Top 10 
Public Works Leader award: 
• 2012 – Paula Hammond, WSDOT 
• 2010 – Brian Ziegler, Pierce County 

Public Works 
• 2009 – Daryl Grigsby, City of Kirkland 

(now City of San Luis Obispo, CA)
• 2008 – Richard “Dick” McKinley, City of 

Bellingham (now City of Paso Robles, CA)
• 2007 – Bill Pugh, City of Tacoma (now 

City of Sumner, WA)
• 2006 – Roger Flint, City of Spokane 

(now CH2M Hill, Inc.)
“This speaks to the kind of leaders we have 
in our chapter; people who are always 
willing to lend their leadership and expertise 
to the organization,” Jay concluded. 

DEVELOPMENT OF APWA GENERAL 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
As chair of Construction Standards Division 
1 Sub-Committee, 2009 Chapter President 
Tina Nelson commented that the creation of 
the APWA General Special Provisions (GSPs) 
and access to them via the WSDOT website 
was an important accomplishment for the 
chapter in the last 10 years. She states, “it 
may not be one of the more exciting, or 
well-known events in our chapter his-
tory, but it is a significant tool for all of us 
involved with construction contracts. The 
website went live on October 1, 2005 and 
the contents were rolled out to the member-
ship at the Fall 2005 Conference in Yakima. 
We have been crafting GSPs for 10 years!”

She continues, “The conversion and 
creation of GSPs has allowed the Division 1 

Sub-Committee to update, revise, and 
add GSPs in a timely and responsive 
fashion; to provide multiple options for 
one GSP; to provide fill-ins; and to give 
agencies the ability to pick and choose 
which GSPs they like to use from a 
website that simplifies integration into 
the specifications packet.”

Other highlights from the last 10 
years include the start of the chapter 
magazine Washington State Public 
Works in 2007, spearheaded by then 
chapter president, Dave Mandyke. 
Also, Emerging Professionals & 
Student Outreach Network, two 
new committees formed in 2013 
and 2014, are working to engage 
younger members in APWA and 
recruit the next generation of public 
works professionals. Toby Rickman 
spearheaded formation of an Asset 
Management Committee in 2015. 

Washington Chapter members have 
made APWA WA the outstanding 
organization we enjoy today and I predict 
that we will continue to thrive as a chapter 
based on the dedication of the amazing 
volunteers in Washington State. 

The Washington Chapter is already 
working diligently to create its future! Here’s 
to the next 10 years of chapter excellence! 

TABLE OF PAST PRESIDENTS
2005 Dick McKinley
2006 Katherine Claeys 
2007 Dave Mandyke 
2008 Mike Terrell
2009 Tina Nelson
2010 Jay Burney
2011 Jill Marilley
2012 Jill Marilley
2013  Pete Capell
2014 Toby Rickman
2015 Mike Clark 
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W ith winter soon upon us, and 
the Thanksgiving holiday 
seemingly a favorite target for 

Mother Nature, I thought now would be a 
good time to recap some of the emergency 
management lessons I’ve learned over 
the years, particularly from my experience 
responding to a severe localized winter 
storm here in western Washington early in 
my city management career.

The Christmas 
Storm Redux: 

By Lynn Nordby

A little background on that storm: 
between December 23 and 26, 1983  
(an el Nino year, by the way) extreme low 
atmospheric pressure approaching western 
Washington from the Pacific met extreme 
high pressure east of the Cascade Range. 
This caused high velocity winds to flow 
from east to west through the mountain 
passes; near my city of Enumclaw, wind 
gusts exceeded 100 mph! At the same 

time, the temperature was near zero 
degrees Fahrenheit. The community lost 
electrical power and sustained severe 
property damage. At the time the city did 
not have a formal emergency response 
plan in place.

Here are the top takeaways I learned 
from going through that experience:

Plan ahead. Since then I don’t take 
storm warnings lightly. Although an 

6 Lessons in Emergency Management
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earthquake seems to be the most likely 
disaster threat from a regional perspective, 
you should have an emergency plan in 
place and adaptable to any contingency.

Be prepared to do without outside 
help. If it’s a regional event, resources will 
be spread thin. Or, as we experienced, 
the localized nature of the event meant 
regional agencies were unaware (or 
disbelieving) and unprepared themselves. 
For years we’ve been told to be prepared 
as individuals for up to three days 
without help. More recent public service 
announcements recommend having seven 
to 10 days’ worth of supplies on hand. 
That sounds more realistic based on what 
we see in the news.

Expect the unexpected. In our 
December 1983 incident, no one expected 
the combination of events, single-digit 
temperatures, and 100+ mph winds. 
When the National Guard did arrive with 
generators, they couldn’t be hooked up 
and they couldn’t run; their diesel fuel was 
the consistency of jelly due to the cold.

Have your incident command structure 
tied down. When the governor’s 
office called to ask if we’d declared an 
emergency, the mayor was unavailable. I 
took the initiative to respond, but it should 

have been the mayor. I think we did a fairly 
good job of keeping track of the various 
city response efforts, but it was ad hoc 
rather than planned.

Consider your family. To work 
effectively, you and your staff need to be 
assured that your families are secure. Make 
sure to have a plan in place for them too.

Do regular emergency training. Since 
that incident, I’ve had the opportunity 
to attend the Integrated Emergency 
Management Course at the FEMA training 
center in Emmitsburg, Maryland at the 
city where I later worked. In preparation 
for that, I, along with the rest of the 
management team, spent nearly a year 
training locally. It gave me the opportunity 
to go over the lessons learned during the 

Christmas Storm and to reflect on what 
we did, both right and wrong. Since then, 
the entire management team of that city 
has turned over, and yours will too. You 
have to review and renew your emergency 
planning on a constant basis for it to be 
effective when you need it. 

Lynn’s public sector career includes 30 
years in local government management 
and experience in virtually all municipal 
services including the operations of a 
wide variety of municipal utilities. He is a 
Credentialed Manager through the ICMA 
Voluntary Credentialing program.

Previously published on MRSC Insight, 
October 28, 2015

“More recent public service 
announcements recommend 
having seven to 10 days’ worth 
of supplies on hand.”
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WashingtonTractor.com

Stop in today to view our full lineup!
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As government continues to look 
for ways to innovate and meet 
public expectations, one often 

hears the refrain that we should be more 
like the private sector. While the uses of 
balanced scorecards, lean improvement and 
organizational performance management 
have their roots in private sector initiatives, 
these approaches have frequently been 
successfully modified to reflect public 

sector realities. Without getting into the 
philosophical aspects that separate the 
public and private sectors, the private sector 
concept of “customer” is one that is often 
used to make government more effective, 
efficient, and customer oriented.

Ken Miller, author of We Don’t Make 
Widgets and Extreme Government 
Makeover, is one of the leading 
proponents for using and embracing 

customers as a public sector concept. 
Although many government customers 
are not able to choose their provider 
(when government is the monopoly 
service provider) or are not customers of 
choice (inmates for example), the use of a 
customer framework can have profound 
impacts on refocusing government 
programs on those we serve and the 
outcomes we are trying to achieve.

By Michael Jacobson

Understanding Customers  
in the Public Sector
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Rather than primarily focusing on the 
needs of the public writ large or numerous 
stakeholder groups (including internal 
ones such as public sector unions), using 
a customer lens allows program managers 
and staff to address what is needed 
by the direct recipient of their services. 
Customers in Miller’s lexicon also include 
internal customers, for example another 
program or agency that is the recipient 
of an interim product in a larger process. 
This focus on the immediate customer, 
rather than the public which might have 
a parallel as a shareholder in a company, 
allows one to focus on the process, the 
hand offs, and examine opportunities for 
process improvement.

However, how do we in the public 
sector better understand our customers? 
We often interact with customers on a 
daily basis. We process their paperwork, 
we encounter them at service counters 
and we field their complaints (and even a 
few kudos) via the phone. But we don’t 
typically or routinely ask them “How’s it 
going?” or “How can we do this better?” 
or “How was your experience interacting 
with your government today?”

Now think about your experiences 
as a customer with the private sector 
– restaurants, banks, hotels, shopping, 
commercial websites, airlines, even the 
cable company. I think it is fair to say that 
the customer experience varies widely 
within sectors and between companies. 
But one aspect of all of these businesses 
is the desire for customer feedback and 
insight. Sometimes, it is developed by 
your shopping patterns and history. Other 

times, it is developed through marketing 
focus groups to understand specific words 
that will make a product more alluring. 
And these days, it hard to escape the 
customer satisfaction survey.

I get surveys at Best Buy. Target. Eddie 
Bauer. EBay. Toys R Us. Even Jamba Juice. 
(OK, maybe you didn’t want to know all 
of my shopping habits). Almost every 
national chain wants your feedback. 
They all typically offer some incentive for 
participation, from a chance at a gift card 
to a buy-one-get-one free offer. Some 
of these surveys are printed on every 
receipt, some are randomly generated. 
On the phone, my credit card company 
and insurance company both ask, before 
the transaction has started, if I would 
participate in a customer survey after the 
service is provided.

Are they doing all of these surveys 
because it’s fun? Because they don’t 
have anything better to do at corporate 
headquarters? No. They are doing this 
type of customer research because it helps 
them understand who you are, what you 
want, what you like/dislike, what will help 
get you to come back.

What if government had this attitude? 
What if we thought we needed to deeply 
understand our customers and what 
would make getting a car tab, passport or 
death certificate better and easier? What 
if we sought customer feedback on how 
we deliver our services, ease of access and 
how they are treated by employees?

I think those of us in the public 
sector ought to do a better job at really 
understanding our customers. Everything 

from comment cards, to surveys and focus 
groups ought to be on the table. We 
should be appropriating the best of private 
sector customer research techniques from 
market research to brand awareness.

Measuring at the community level or 
via elections is not adequate to get us 
this type of customer data. If you are a 
typical county resident, you might only 
regularly encounter us when you ride the 
bus or go to one of our parks. While those 
encounters are important, they are not a 
true reflection of all of the services that 
the county provides or taxpayers fund. We 
need to measure the individuals who use 
the actual services. Public health clinics, 
developmental disability services and yes, 
even our jail. 

Michael Jacobson writes for MRSC 
as a Government Performance 
Advisor. An award-winning national 
leader on government performance 
management, Michael currently 
serves as the Deputy Director for 
Performance and Strategy in King 
County’s Office of Performance, 
Strategy and Budget. During his 
tenure, Michael has been responsible 
for establishing key elements of the 
county’s performance management 
system including King County’s first 
countywide strategic plan, public 
performance reporting, and executive 
performance review sessions.

Previously published on MRSC Insight, 
October 20, 2015.

Transportation Infrastructure Professionals

We provide innovative and valuable planning, 
design, and construction phase services 
to our clients and partners. 
Contact us to help with your 
roadway, structures, transit, 
and alternative delivery needs.

425.454.3160

hwlochner.com
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One Bike Lane at a Time By Peter Trinh

–  Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel, quoted in “A Great Day in Chicago:  
Protected Bike Lanes Open in the Heart of the Loop,” John Greenfield, Grid Chicago

“You cannot be for a startup, high-tech economy and not be pro-bike.”
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Millennials. 
They’ve been called a myriad of things: 
smart, lazy, entitled, selfish, independent 
and innovative. Generally identified as 
individuals currently between the ages 
of 16 and 34, millennials will forever be 
linked to smartphones, social media, 
craft beer, food trucks and driving up the 
price of renting a tiny apartment in many 
of America’s booming cities as the tech 
industry makes its mark. But perhaps the 
most overlooked effect they are having on 
society is their impact on transportation. 
Millennials are completely changing how 
planners and engineers see our streets and 
how public construction dollars are spent.

Millennials have truly embraced the 
multimodal mindset of getting around 
cities, specifically by biking or walking. 
They are flocking to and filling highly 
walkable cities such as San Francisco, 
Seattle, Chicago, New York and 
Washington, DC – urban communities 
where bike lanes and being able to walk 
to work take priority over living space 
and parking. And in order to meet the 
millennial generation’s demands and 
continue attracting more transplants, cities 
are rethinking how they allocate funds for 
infrastructure. Instead of widening roads 
and improving highway interchanges, 
cities are adding bike facilities and better 
sidewalks. For the first time in history, bike 
lanes and walking scores are crucial to a 
city’s economic development, as urban 
areas grapple with how to draw and keep 
new millennial residents.

Millennials no longer view driving a car 
as a necessity but rather a convenience. 
According to the US Public Interest Research 
Group’s report “A New Way to Go: The 
Transportation Apps and Vehicle-Sharing 
Tools That Are Giving More Americans 
Freedom to Drive Less,” millennials have 
shown a healthy decline in automobile use 
since 2000, driving 23% less. In the same 
time frame, bike commuting has increased 
by 60%, and 10% since 2011, potentially 
fueled by the large millennial population’s 
desire to get to work without a car. In an 
effort to live greener, healthier lifestyles, 
millennials are much more likely than past 
generations to consider a wide variety 
of transportation options, most notably 
transit, walking or biking, reducing their 
carbon footprints. In addition, biking has 
become “cool” again – part of the new 
urban subculture for the hip and trendy.

The recent surge in bicycle commuting 
and walking correlates with the number 
of working millennials living in our urban 

cores, and the trend of funding bicycle 
and pedestrian projects has followed. 
According to the Federal Highway 
Administration website, since 2000 
funding for bicycle and pedestrian projects 
from the Federal-Aid Highway Program 
has continued to rise. In 2000, $296.7 
million was obligated to 971 bicycle and 
pedestrian projects. By 2010, funding had 
surpassed $1 billion, accounting for over 
3,000 bicycle and pedestrian projects. 
Since then, funding has remained high, 
averaging approximately $773 million  
each year since.

Perhaps the relationship between the 
growth of millennial populations and 
demand for bikable urban centers is most 
evident in one of the most booming US 
cities today. Known as a modern day 
millennial magnet, Seattle saw a 5.7% 
increase in residents aged 20 to 29 from 
2010 to 2013, according to data from 
the US Census. Today, adults between 
the ages of 25 and 34 form the largest 
age group in Seattle, with millennials 
representing over 31% of the population, 
well above the national average. Since 
2005, bike commuting in Seattle has 
increased 78%; the number of people 
walking to work has increased 44%, 
while driving alone has decreased 14%. 
It’s no coincidence that these changes 
have coincided with a major portion of 
the millennial generation graduating 
from college and entering the workforce. 
With Seattle leading the charge with new 
protected bike lanes, greenways, trails 
and bike sharing, Washington also has 
the highest percentage of transportation 
projects benefiting bicyclists and 
pedestrians in the nation.

Besides Seattle, cities such as Chicago, 
San Francisco and Washington, DC, have 
announced plans to increase spending 
on biking infrastructure due to demand 
(see the “Bicycling” section on the City of 
Chicago’s website and Will Reisman’s San 
Francisco Examiner article “San Francisco 
Lays Out $200 Million in Bike Projects in 
Next 5 Years,” for example). These cities 
share important commonalities: They’ve 
made tremendous strides in recent years 
to ramp up bicycle facility improvements, 
and they plan to add more. They also 
rank among the cities with the best 
bicycle commuter rates and have larger 
than average millennial populations that 
continue to grow.

There is support for and opposition 
against bicycle projects in every city, but 
one thing is clear: today, the most desir-
able, progressive, thriving US cities are 

multimodal and implement innovative so-
lutions for bicyclists. Even cities not known 
for their bicycle commutability, like Los 
Angeles, are feverishly planning to install 
more bike lanes so that they don’t become 
outpaced by other millennial boomtowns.

Millennials are trendsetters. They are 
constantly both an inspiration and annoy-
ance to society. However you look at it, 
they have become a major force in shaping 
our cities, policies and planning deci-
sions, and they are a prime consideration 
when cities decide how to spend money 
on transportation infrastructure. Perhaps 
that’s the one trend that will not be going 
out of style any time soon. 

Peter Trinh is a native Californian, born 
and raised in the San Francisco Bay Area. 
He is currently a multimodal engineer 
for the City of Seattle, Department 
of Transportation, designing bicycle 
and pedestrian facilities throughout 
the city. His previous experience 
includes transportation design projects 
throughout California, including the 
Permanente Creek Trail.

This article first appeared in ARCADE, 33.1, 
Spring 2015.

Manchester Stormwater Park  |  Kitsap County

100-PERCENT EMPLOYEE-OWNED  |  WWW.PARAMETRIX.COM
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And the answer to that question 
is: almost always when it comes 
to public works and maintenance 

contracts. There are many gray areas 
where specific facts determine whether, 
as Laura Herman of the Department of 
Labor and Industries Prevailing Wages 
Division (L&I) is fond of saying, any given 
contract is within the “prevailing wage 
universe.” Laura and fellow Industrial 
Relations Specialist Reasa Pearson 
graciously participated in a MRSC 

hosted webinar on October 15 entitled: 
Top Ten Things You Should Know About 
Prevailing Wage. Almost 300 people 
statewide tuned in.

One of the frequent questions we get 
at MRSC is if there is a lower limit for 
applicability of prevailing wages. There 
is not. If prevailing wages apply at all to 
a project or contract, then they apply to 
even the smallest dollar volume project 
or contract. What is covered by prevailing 
wages? Note this list:

• Public work: All work, construction, 
alteration, repair, or improvement and 
maintenance performed by contract 
RCW 39.04.010

• Building Service Maintenance:  
RCW 39.12.020

• Construction, reconstruction, 
maintenance or repair: RCW 39.12.030

• Turn-Key (lease, rental, or purchase): 
RCW 39.04.260

• Off-Site Fabrication: the offsite 
fabrication of non-standard items 

ASK MRSC

MRSC is a research nonprofit that offers local government staff free, one-to-one consultation 
with legal and policy consultants. Below is a blog post by John Carpita, MRSC Public Works 
Consultant. If you work for a city, county, or contracted special purpose district, Ask MRSC  
by calling 800-977-6553 or emailing AskMRSC@mrsc.org.

Do Prevailing Wages Always Prevail?
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specifically produced for a public works 
project is considered public work for 
which prevailing wages are required. 
WAC 296-127-010(5)(b)

One of the most important takeaways 
from the webinar is L&I’s new Awarding 
Agency Portal. This online Prevailing 
Wage Intent and Affidavit (PWIA) system 
is a secure portal that allows awarding 
agencies to easily see all filed intents and 
affidavits and any certified payroll reports 
on its public works projects. Missing 
intents and affidavits from contractors 
and subcontractors are flagged so that 
the agency can immediately contact them. 
A contractor alert tab allows agencies to 
view status changes for contractors that 
have filed their intent for the project. 
Status changes may include recent 
debarment from bidding on public works 
projects, no workers’ compensation 
account, missing workers’ compensation 
Account ID, and/or contractor license 
suspensions/expirations. The new portal 
will even generate a Notice of Completion 
form for the project!

Other takeaways, in Q and A form 
include:
Q Would the installation & organization 

of furniture in an agency building be 
considered a public work?

A The moving, transport, delivery, 
assembly and placement of furniture 
(chairs, tables, cabinets, modular work 
stations, etc.) does not require the 
payment of prevailing wages with the 
following three exceptions: 
• Attachment to a building or other 

structure requires the payment of 

prevailing wagesElectrical work 
(including connecting electricity be-
tween modular work station panels), 
plumbing work and attachment 
of furniture (work station panels, 
stadium seats, etc.) are examples of 
attaching furniture to a structure.

• Disassembly, moving and 
reassembly necessitated by a public 
works contract. For example, 
furniture sometimes must be 
moved in order to accomplish work 
such as painting, floor covering, 
ceiling work, etc. This furniture-
handling must be paid at prevailing 
wage rates.

• The transport and delivery of 
nonstandard items to be installed as 
fixtures including custom-fabricated 
furniture made and installed to 
contract specifications must be paid 
at prevailing wage rates.

Q How can we close out a project if a 
contractor or subcontractor disappeared 
without filing their affidavit?

A By statute and policy, the hiring 
contractor can assume liability for 
any unpaid wages, document an 
allowable basis for filing on behalf 
(FOBO) and get a FOBO Affidavit. The 
policy is on the L&I website at FOBO. 

Because FOBOs involve a compliance 
investigation (failure to file), they take 
longer to process. Encourage the hiring 
contractor to request an FOBO ASAP.

Q Are professional services - from 
surveying to architecture and 
engineering – related to a construction 
project subject to prevailing wages?

A Professional services during the design 
stage are not subject to prevailing 
wages (except for contracted potholing 
services). During construction, staking 
is subject to prevailing wages, but not 
architecture and engineering services.

Q I’ve had people working on a public 
works project tell me they did not need 
to file intents or affidavits because they 
were both owners of the company.  
Is this true?

A No. The company still needs to file 
intents and affidavits, even if prevailing 
wages are not required for the owners.

Q We have a contract that was awarded 
as a limited small works project at less 
than $35,000. During the contract, we 
issued a change order that brought it 
over $35,000. Do we need to send a 
NOC for the project?

A Yes. 

“If prevailing wages apply at all to a project or 
contract, then they apply to even the  
smallest dollar volume project or contract.”

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE • MITIGATION & RESTORATION 
ARBORIST SERVICES • PLANNING & PERMITTING

CRITICAL AREAS ASSESSMENT

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE • MITIGATION & RESTORATION 
ARBORIST SERVICES • PLANNING & PERMITTING

CRITICAL AREAS ASSESSMENTENT
watershedco.com • (425) 822-5242 
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The establishment of a state highway 
department in 1905 when only 13 
other states in the country had them, 

was in good part the result of the lobbying 
efforts of the Washington Good Roads 
Association. In fact, Sam Hill, who loved to 
boast about the state’s progressive highway 
legislation, bragged in 1907 that the 
legislature had “passed all the measures we 
asked for.” Under the legislation a highway 
fund was established to subsidize work on 
10 designated state roads in mountainous 
and sparsely settled districts.

Hill’s achievement was notable since 
before 1910 there was no groundswell 
of public support for hard-surfaced roads 
in Washington. Few people owned the 
expensive and problem-ridden horseless 

carriages. The inconvenience of the new 
inventions was at first compounded by 
conflicting local laws which required 
motorists to stop at city or county limits 
to purchase special licenses in order to go 
on. Many were not happy with the new 
state road-making authority either. The 
detractors included Governor Albert E. 
Mead, whose veto of the bill establishing 
the office of State Highway Commissioner 
was overridden.

County commissioners were even more 
displeased. Accustomed to being in charge 
of all road building in their districts, they 
had tried to block the proposed highway 
department legislation. For several years 
afterwards, county employees refused 
to cooperate with state officials and 

engineers and sometimes attempted to 
sabotage their efforts.

In 1907 the state agreed to pay all 
the costs of building 12 designated 
state roads, and 50 percent of state aid 
roads. The latter were roads requested 
by the counties that had been approved 
by the highway commissioner. Under 
the traditional system, where county 
property taxes financed roads, county 
commissioners were more concerned 
with meeting local needs, rather than 
coordinating roads with other counties, 
meaning that a road passing through more 
than one county might be graded or paved 
with gravel or crushed rock only to turn 
into a muddy, chuck-hole-ridden mess, or 
even end altogether at the county line. 

HISTORY

A Department for Highways

The Blaine Juvenile Band at the International Boundary during the dedication of the Peace Arch at 
Blaine, 1921. Inset left: A Good Roads broadside. Inset right: Good Roads promoter Sam Hill. 

Finishing surface on early State Highway 10 
(now U.S. 97) near Omak.

Concrete base and curb with sand cushion ready for brick paving on Pacific 
Highway in King County.

Building concrete road 16 feet wide near Centralia, July 19, 1912. 
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Smart Solutions 
for a Complex 
World
From energy saving 
work places to solid 
infrastructure, safe  
streets and clean 
streams, Tetra Tech 
is here to help you 
connect the dots with 
expertise, creativity 
and sensitivity to  
your budget. 

tetratech.com
Marcos Lopez   206-883-9300 
Chuck Purnell  425-635-1000

10315 16th Street E, Edgewood, WA 98372
PHONE 253-568-9124    FAX  253-568-9173

www.thefabshop.com

www.hendersonproducts.com www.swaploader.com

DUMP BODIES, MUNI BODIES, SNOW PLOWS, WINGS, UNDERBODY SCRAPERS, SPREADERS,  
LIQUID SYSTEMS, SALT BRINE MAKING & TRUCK FILLING SYSTEMS, SPECIALTY VEHICLES, FLATBEDS, 
SERVICE BODIES, HOOKLIFT HOISTS, UTILITY VANS & TRAILERS, TRUCK ACCESSORIES, ETC.
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Utility Design
Structural Engineering
Road Design
Planning
Survey
Stormwater Design
NPDES Compliance
Stream Restoration
Pump Stations
LID Designs
Bridge Construction
Retaining Wall Design
Water Treatment Facilities
Water Main Replacements
Trenchless Pipe Replacements

Kirkland  |  Wenatchee  |  Lake Oswego 
paceengrs.com

Seattle (HQ)  |  Richland  |  Portland  |  Anchorage  |  Fairbanks  |  Sacramento

Los Angeles  |  Denver  |  Saint Louis  |  Madison  |  Jacksonville

206/632-8020  |  www.shannonwilson.com

 Geologic Hazard Evaluations
Construction Dewatering

Environmental Remediation
Natural Resources

Surface Water 

INTEGRATED SERVICES FOR 
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Geotechnical Engineering
Seismic Engineering 

Hydrogeology
Tunneling 

Instrumentation  

1(800)892-7831
www.solidwastesystems.com

Locations in Spokane & Tacoma
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What are your priorities?
When I read this year’s voter pamphlet, I came across 
the stated priorities of an incumbent city council 

candidate in Vancouver. Here are his priorities:
1. The people, their jobs, their quality of life.
2. Funding fire/police operation.
3. Improved freight mobility/reduced congestion.
4. Increased economic development.
5. Funding street/bridge maintenance.
His opponent placed fixing deteriorating roads first, followed 
by promoting economic growth and stability and increased 
recreational opportunities.

A couple of things struck me about their stated priorities. First, 
they looked like things that any elected official could say to get 
elected anywhere in America. Since this was campaign literature, 
we shouldn’t be surprised by that.

The other thing I noticed was that there was no mention of 
anything to do with water quality. No identified needs for clean 
streams, better sewage treatment, or even increased water supply 
in a drought year.

Water quality and supply issues are pretty well managed in 
Vancouver and it might be hard to make any political hay by 
bringing up issues that aren’t issues. This is something that might 
be a lot different in other cities, even in Washington State.

I’m interested in these priorities because I wrote a chapter in one 
of my books on a comparison of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs for 
individuals to needs for communities. Communities are a collection 
of individuals and taking a macro look at how their needs are being 
met could explain where public works fit into overall community 
priorities. My book came out in 2004 and in 2008 Ron Norris 
expanded the concept in the Public Works Administration textbook.

I’ve been using this needs hierarchy in Public Works Institute 
classes for several years to discuss where public works fits into 
society. The basic concept is that things like water and sewer 
services fill a basic need like Maslow’s physiological needs. The 
next level up describes safety needs which have an obvious 
community parallel in Fire and Police service. The next level 
of social needs corresponds to things like park programs in a 
community. The next higher level of self esteem needs can be 
reflected in communities by public art and broad boulevards.

7
strowski’s
utlookO
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Transportation doesn’t fit neatly into one of these categories. 
Basic transportation is a basic need and safe roads are an obvious 
need but satisfying social needs with bike paths and park like 
designs probably fit into the satisfaction of social needs category.

Maslow argues that you can’t satisfy higher level needs until 
lower level needs are satisfied. So if you don’t have enough food 
to eat and a place to live, that employee of the month award 
doesn’t mean much. 

On a community level, high unemployment and homelessness 
would probably make people unlikely to support a bond issue for a 
new city hall to satisfy the self esteem needs of elected officials who 
have their basic needs met and are looking for something else.

Over the years I’ve asked students to test the validity of the 
concept in discussion groups. We usually come to the conclusion 
that the needs are valid and properly ordered in the Maslow 
comparison. But just because transportation is largely a basic need 
that doesn’t mean it will be funded accordingly because of all the 
other needs such as public safety with which it competes.

This also explains why water and sewer doesn’t usually compete 
with police and fire services because water and wastewater are 
funded separately as utilities and don’t have to compete for 
general fund dollars. This also explains why many of us think there 
ought to be street utilities. It also explains why the campaign 
literature quoted above is silent on water issues.

I usually close the public priorities discussion by stating my 
conclusion that the Maslow comparison isn’t as much a statement 
of real needs as it is a map of the battlefield. Public works officials 
have been fighting budget battles with police and fire for ages. 
One of the early proponents of APWA Accreditation wanted to 
have Public Works Accreditation to help him fight his police and 
fire chiefs who maintained that they needed more money to 
maintain their accreditation.

However, I believe we need to rethink our priorities in light 
of what I’m going to say about that one elected official’s five 
priorities. If he stated them as he did because he thinks that 
will get him elected, then he’s also saying that his priorities 
match those of most of the voters in his city. If that’s the case, 
he’ll probably get elected and his opponent’s vote total might 

give us some idea of how many of the citizens think that road 
maintenance is the most important thing. I’m guessing there won’t 
be many. (By the time most of you read this, the election will be 
decided, so I’ll report how that turned out in Outlook 8.)

I think placing people’s economic livelihood and quality of 
life first could be a more important way to look at public works 
priorities. In other words, how do our public works programs 
make people’s lives better in noticeable ways?

In fact, this might not even be a question of priorities. You can’t 
prioritize absolute needs. If I tell you that I control your life and I’m 
willing to allow you to have air to breathe or water to drink but 
not both, which would you choose? You’d probably choose air, 
but without water you’d still die. We need air and water to live. 
They are absolute needs. We need them both.

In the same way, our communities have absolute needs, but 
they’re not as obvious to most of us. We might complain about 
air and water quality, but the fact that we are alive proves that 
the basic needs have been met. What we usually talk about is 
something far greater than just the basics. That’s where we find 
ways to prioritize things.

On the other hand, communities don’t usually die from lack of 
water or good roads. They die from a lack of jobs. When the jobs 
go away, the people go away. (An ironically beneficial unintended 
consequence of job loss is that traffic gets less congested when 
people aren’t driving to work anymore.)  

When people abandon cities, there’s no money to fix roads and 
waterlines, and things really deteriorate. The failing infrastructure 
we talk about so glibly isn’t as bad as it is in ghost towns, and 
people know that

Failing infrastructure is a symptom of the disease, not the disease 
itself. We need to have more than enough money to just survive if 
we want to build grand boulevards and luxurious parks. Having more 
than enough money comes from economic vitality, which generates 
jobs which generates tax revenue which builds public works.

Whether you agree with me or not, remember that you can 
state your position in future articles by sending me an email 
at ostrowj@pacifier.com and I’ll put you on the mailing list for 
advance copies of future Outlooks. 

OSTROWSKI’S OUTLOOK

WATER WASTEWATER STORMWATER TRANSPORTATION

VANCOUVER OFFICE
360.448.4230

 www.msa-ep.com

WASHINGTON I OREGON I IDAHO

EVERETT OFFICE
425.252.9003

TACOMA OFFICE           
253.627.1520

SPOKANE OFFICE           
509.321.0340

NOW OPEN
IN SEATTLE
NOW OPEN
IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE OFFICE
206.462.7030
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Reader Responses

Bob Moorhead, PE
When it comes to politicians, their priority items 
are things that might result in a photo opportunity 
for the local newspaper. So the list from the first 
candidate works like this:
1. Quality of Life: Photo of grandpa and 

granddaughter on the new playground 
equipment at the park.

2. Fire/Police: Photo of candidate and Fire Chief 
taking delivery of the new bright red fire truck.

3. Mobility/Congestion: Photo of the ribbon 
cutting at the new freeway interchange  
or overpass.

4. Economic Development: Photo of ribbon 
cutting at that new high-tech office park.

5. Bridge & Street Maintenance: Photo of 
candidate getting fresh asphalt oil on his/her 
highly polished shoes.

6. Water & Sewer: Photo of candidate getting 
knee-deep in muck at the bottom of a sewer 
pipe replacement trench.

Which one looks best on the front page of The 
Columbian? Of course, you can’t achieve items 1-4 
without 5 and 6!

Brian A. Borgstadt, PE
Enjoyed the reflection in conjunction with 
Maslow’s needs theory. I have experienced the 
struggle of keeping funding in place to maintain 
a level of service once the basic needs are met. 
Until things fall to disrepair and don’t meet needs, 
the public seems to assume those basic things will 
always be in place; funded or not.

My example is in using the Pavement 
Condition Index to show the general condition 
of infrastructure. Over years of funding a 
maintenance program raised the PCI from the 
’60s to the ’80s. The public agreed the streets 
were looking good, so they pressed not to fund 
the program further. Until the PCI falls again, the 
public doesn’t recognize what it takes to maintain 
their needs.

Really enjoyed the article.

OSTROWSKI’S OUTLOOK

Larry Southwick
A couple thoughts regarding Maslow’s theory.It’s 
based on “me” and what I need to be satisfied. 
You can apply it to groups, communities, and 
states but it comes down to how each person 
sees their own needs. And it’s usually me first, 
what do I need or what I think is most important. 
Public works by definition is about what we need 
collectively, so the model may not fit as well.

Second, Maslow’s theory is about now, today, 
not tomorrow. What we prioritize for today 
won’t necessarily fit for tomorrow or next year 
or next generation. It takes a broader mind 
and bigger picture to prioritize things based 
on the future, including things like decaying 
infrastructure. And that brings us back to the 
current political challenges; they are also about 
now, not tomorrow. I need to do what will get 
me elected and keep me there. There are some 
exceptions, but most politicians base priorities 
on what’s needed now, not the future. As you 
said, if the roads are good enough now, we move 
on to other priorities. Public works is also about 
meeting today’s needs. We set priorities based on 
existing problems that have to be solved. But we 
are also responsible for providing the longer-term 
vision and priorities to meet tomorrow’s needs.
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Washington State Public Works would not be possible without the advertising support of the following organizations. 
Please think of them when you require a product or service. We have tried to make it easier for you to contact these suppliers by 
including their telephone numbers and websites. You can also visit the electronic version at www.apwa-wa.org to access direct links.

AD INDEX

 COMPANY PAGE  PHONE WEBSITE

Aspect Consulting 33 206-328-7443 www.aspectconsulting.com

David Evans & Associates, Inc. 8 425-519-6500 www.deainc.com

DOWL 3 800-478-3695 www.dowl.com

Gray & Osborne, Inc. 16 206-284-0860 www.g-o.com

H2 Pre-Cast Inc. IFC 509-884-6644 www.h2precast.com

Harper Houf Peterson Righellis Inc. 18 503-221-1131 www.hhpr.com

HDR Engineering 9 425 450-6200 www.hdrinc.com

Healing Hooves, LLC 19 877-309-8415 www.healinghooves.com

H.W. Lochner, Inc. 27 425-454-3160 www.hwlochner.com

KPFF Consulting Engineers 6 206-622-5822 www.kpff.com

KPG 3 206-286-1640 www.kpg.com

Lakeside Industries 16 425-313-2681 www.lakesideind.com

Landau Associates, Inc. 11 800-552-5957 www.landauinc.com

Modular Wetland Systems, Inc. 16 760-433-7640 www.modularwetlands.com

Murray, Smith & Associates, Inc. 36 425-252-9003 www.msa-ep.com

Oldcastle Stormwater Solutions IBC 800-579-8819 www.oldcastlestormwater.com

Otak, Inc. 21 425-822-4446 www.otak.com

Owen Equipment 18 800-422-2059 www.owenequipment.com

PACE Engineers, Inc. 34 425-827-2014 www.paceengrs.com

Parametrix 29 253 863-5128 www.parametrix.com

Phoenix Asphalt Products & Services 4 866-289-6767 www.phxasphalt.com

Quezada Consulting 9  206-371-1594 www.quezadaconsulting.com

RH2 Engineering 6 425-951-5400 www.rh2.com

Roland Resources 9 206-499-9000 www.roland-resources.com

Shannon & Wilson, Inc. 34 206-632-8020 www.shannonwilson.com

Solid Waste Systems 34 800-892-7831 www.solidwastesystems.com

Sonsray Machinery OBC 253-735-2702 www.sonsraymachinery.com

Special Asphalt Products, Inc. 13 800-953-6490 www.specialasphalt.com

Tetra Tech 33 206-883-9300 www.tetratech.com

The Fab Shop 33 253-568-9124 www.thefabshop.com

The Watershed Company 31 425-822-5242 www.watershedco.com

Tinnea & Associates, LLC 23 206-328-7872              www.tinnea.net

Valbridge Property Advisors/Allen Brackett Shedd 37 425-450-4040 www.valbridge.com

Vanir Construction Management, Inc.   18 425-577-0095 www.vanir.com

Washington Tractor 25 253-863-4436 www.washingtontractor.org

WHPacific, Inc. 21 800-375-4167 www.whpacific.com
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FILTER™

Available in:

• Catch Basins
• Manholes and Vaults with Variable 

Washington State Department of Ecology

• GULD for basic and phosphorus treatment.
• Allowed for in-line installation.

Field & Lab Validated - High TSS & Phosphorus 
Removal Rate




